Featured Technologies:

**Audacity**
Audacity is free, open source, cross-platform software for recording and editing sounds.

**Schedule Planner**
The app features a practical user interface that allows users to either create day plans from scratch or by editing pre-existing plans to save time. Creating new activities is always simple to do, requiring ...

**CCC Confer**
This is a free (for BC) to use communication platform, it offers phone conferencing, class recording (with captioning), and screen sharing.

**Evernote**
Evernote allows you to easily take notes, clip web pages and articles, and save almost anything online so it is available from almost anywhere, on any device.

Faculty Tech. Users:

**Edward Ham**
Math

**Gayle Richardson**

Check out your colleagues' best tech tips!
Find out more about technologies being used by your colleagues.
Visit the web site for a technology
Get more information on this technology and how BC Faculty are using it.
If you use this technology, claim it and share your tips by clicking here.